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If you have ever heard Terry
T
Gross interview Billy Crystal on NPR’s Frresh Air raddio show, theen you
have sampleed the flavorr of the tasty
y dish served
d up by Donaald Saff duriing his talk last Wednesdday
evening prio
or to the opeening of RAU
USCHENBE
ERG: China//America M
Mix. Besides bbeing the fouunder
and directorr of USF’s GraphicStudi
G
io at the timee, Saff serveed as the Artiistic Directoor and advannce man
for the Rausschenberg Overseas
O
Culttural Interch
hange. But Saff did not m
merely proviide the backgground
for how Rau
uchenberg an
nd he conceiived and carrried out Bobb’s seminal ttrip to Chinaa in 1982 andd
ROCI’s sub
bsequent 198
85 exhibition
n in Beijing. As one of B
Bob’s dearestt friends andd closest
confidantes, he entertain
ned the SRO
O Rush Auditorium crow
wd with a meedley of insidde stories,
humorous anecdotes
a
and
d pithy insig
ghts into both
h the tour annd the artist hhimself.
Just as Rausschenberg gaave the peop
ple in the cou
untries R.O.C
C.I. visited tthe rare priviilege of seeiing
themselves through his eyes and keeen intellect, Saff gave thhe China/Am
merica Mix aaudience the
unparalleled
d opportunity
y to see Bob
b through thee prism of hiis own colorrful view of a man he not only
admired butt clearly loveed and greatly misses. “B
Bob’s not goone,” Saff innsisted from the outset off his
remarks. “H
He’s over in that
t gallery and
a is still very
v
much a ppart of our liives.”
g his long an
nd illustriouss career, Safff was certainnly Rauschennberg’s equaal, but you’dd never
Considering
know it from
m the storiess the self-dep
precating Saff told last W
Wednesday nnight. Rauscchenberg hadd a
camera with
h a long, heaavy lens. “Hee only carrieed it on flat gground,” Safff chuckled. “He gave it to me
to carry wheenever it cam
me time to cllimb up a hilll.”
Bob also haanded the cam
mera to Safff when a poliiceman camee running upp one day aft
fter Bob snappped a
shot of a sen
nsitive politiical poster he happened upon
u
in Shan
anghai. “I saw
w immediateely what wass
happening,”” Saff recoun
nted. “I can work
w
a little magic, so I reached intoo my pockett and pulled oout a
spare roll off film. When
n the policem
man demanded the film, I opened thee back of thee camera, paalmed
the film and
d handed him
m the blank roll
r I’d had in
i my pockett.”
It was that kind
k
of cool resourcefuln
ness that ind
duced Rauschhenberg ton invite Saff tto Captiva onn his
birthday evee in Octoberr of 1981. “H
He’d been in
nvited by Geemini G.E.L.. in California to do a paaper
project at th
he [1,500-yeaar-old] Huan
n paper mill [in Jing Xiaan, China]. B
Bob wasn’t aafraid of anyything,
but he did have
h
some co
oncerns.” He
H wanted thee Chinese too take him seeriously, so hhe asked Safff to
bring along a book he’d
d co-authored
d that contaiined a chapteer on paper m
making as ann art form.
“Bob wanteed to bring allong the boo
ok to show th
he Chinese thhat we weree really qualiified to workk at this
paper mill,”” Saff recoun
nts. But the book
b
was apparently so aauthoritativee that the offficials in chaarge of

the paper mill became fearful that Rauschenberg and his group were actually coming to steal their
centuries-old paper-making secrets.
“When we got to the Yellow Mountains, there was a delay,” Saff explained. Their chaperones did not
tell them that the people in charge of the mill suspected they were there to commit industrial
espionage. “The excuse they gave us was that when the paper makers get into the vat with the pulp,
they’re nude. They move the pulp around the vat nude. Well, Bob’s face lit up and you know that Bob
is thinking whatever he’s thinking and you know there’s a performance piece that’s going to come out
of all this when it’s over.” Nevertheless, there they sat.
“A day goes by,” Saff continued. “Then a week goes by.” Rauschenberg would later say in an
interview that he forced the issue by refusing to stay any longer in the Yellow Mountain guesthouse.
Saff recalled the episode a little differently.
“I suggested [to one of the women in our group] that she lock herself in her room, which she did. And
when our chaperones got concerned, I said, ‘We’re knocking on the door and she won’t come out of
her room and I’m really afraid she could hurt herself. She’s very depressed about not getting to go to
the paper mill. We planned that. I tried to speak to her, but she’s very difficult.’ And she really was
difficult. But 15 minutes later, the door was unlocked, and half an hour later, we were on the bus
heading for Jing Xian.”
Unfortunately, their problems weren’t over. They got no further than the VIP compound in Jing Xian.
“The Chinese were so convinced that we were there to steal their ideas that they would walk into our
room at night to make sure we were sleeping. So they decided they were going to bring a paper maker
to this VIP compound. It was a real thin old man. And he just stood there like [Herman Melville’s]
Bartleby the Scrivener. He refused. He just refused to work. In the end, we worked out a system in
which we would cut up these posters, lay them out on a template and they’d carry that back and forth
to the mill.”
Saff’s resourcefulness and diplomacy would come in handy many more times throughout the 1962 trip
and during the course of the R.O.C.I. world tour. But Saff would be the first to object that neither the
China visit nor R.O.C.I. was in the least little bit about him.
In the microcosm of each host country that R.O.C.I. visited, Saff summed it up like this. “R.O.C.I. was
taking images of these countries solely through [Bob’s] eyes and bringing it back to them so that they
could see things in a different light. To give them license to go beyond the template of their own
approach to their art, to the historically mired approach that many of the artists in these countries had
because of a lack of seeing alternatives.”
And in the macrocosm of world peace, Saff observes, “Although R.O.C.I. was apolitical, it is
mindboggling to contemplate the contribution that Robert Rauschenberg made to diplomacy around
the world. Each work of art he gave [the host countries] was like an ambassador because Bob felt if we
can these people together socially, maybe something good could happen. He never thought we’d have
peace in our time because of what he did, but he did think that he had contributions to make through
his art, and nobody was going to get in his way.
“And nobody did.
“And the world is better for it.” ■

